
The day-out for the contestants 
held a few days back was high 
fun and full of entertainment 
where the participants took 
part in various events leading 

to the main event of the CATS Awards 
this year. 

The program for the day included a 
Fashion show, exciting games, and of 
course a good time was had by all at 
the pool where several competitions 
took place under the watchful eye of the 
games instructor.

A musical band did their part to heat 
up the moment and get things going!The 
participants could show their singing 
skills as well, by joining the band. 

After a scrumptious lunch, there was a 
pool fashion show, where they displayed 
their modelling skills.

Around 75 models turned up for the 
event this time and it was a pleasure for 
all of them to be involved with such an 
enthusiastic bunch, one of the organis-

ers said.In addition, the designers and 
models were shown some of the finer 
points of how to face a competition of 
this nature.

The CATS event is sponsored by 
Singer Sri Lanka, Semage Mirrors, 
Hameedia, Mihin Lanka, Laksala, FAR 
Holidays, Salon Glee, Grand Oriental 
Hotel, Sterling Flowers, CUE Entertain-
ment Tharunee, Daily News, KIK Cola, 
Regent Country Club, and the American 
College of Higher Education.

The program for the next few weeks 
will include a one-day workshop by 
CEO, Ferla Apparel Tech G.T.H. Fer-
nando for the contestants, together with 
a visit to Laksala, and a discussion with 
the Laksala Chairman. 

The Semi-final will take place on 
September 27. Tickets for the show are 
available at Sterling Flowers, Colombo 3,  
Semage Mirrors, Nawala, Singer Mega, 
Duplication Road, Bambalapitiya. You 
could also call 0777212153 for tickets.
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Colombo Fashion Week (CFW) in collabo-
ration with OLU Tropical Water had its 
third annual season - Swim; with an eye 

on creating an important platform for swimwear 
designers and manufacturers in the region as 
local and international designers took the ramp 
focusing on swimwear as a specialized category. 
The event took place at the Hilton Colombo 
Poolside last week. Our photographer Vipula 
Amerasinghe was there to take in the action.

Lions Club of Colombo 
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 SwimCFW third annual season:

Creative designer in 
the pool

Contestants are in the pool

 Balloon game winner Ramesha 
receiving her gift from Executive 
Sous Chef Hiran Udawelaarachchi

Skills extempore!

 Balloon game winner Ramesha 

Nirmani receiving her gift

Fun game winner Thumara receiving her 
gift from Managing Director, The Regent 
Country Club, Shehan Gomez

Eranga Wicremaarachchi receiving his gift
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